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April Patterns, Spring Book of Fashions and 'Good Dressing" Now Ready at Pattern Counter
Skirts Accordion, Box or Knife Pleated for SI See Model Skirt in Dress Goods Dept. Main Floor
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of the most active of
ONE little working bands is the

relief committee. The work-
ers assemble three days of the week
and make bandages for the wounded
in the European war. Tuesday,
"Wednesday and Thursday are the work-
ing days and since the beginning of
the campaign the attendance has
averaged 70 at each meeting. Just now
there are many workers, but funds
to carry on the work are lacking, and
the committee is soliciting subscrip-
tions, even if they are smalL

On the finance committee are:
Mrs. Harry Sherwood, treasurer;
Mrs. Richard "Wilder, Mrs. E. T. G.
Stevens, Mrs. James Laidlaw. Mrs. F. C
Malpas, Mrs. A. I Maxwell and Mrs.
;F. E. Hart.

In charge of the Tuesday committeesare: Mrs. B. T. C. Stevens, Miss Mary
Failing. Mrs. "W. H. Kunn and Mrs.
John Ltatta, The following have charge
of Wednesday workers: Mrs. K. E.
Hart, Mrs. George Good. Mrs. Howard
Mather, and for Thursday, Mrs. A. La.
Maxwell, Mrs. E. A. Wild, Mrs. D. W. UMcGregor and Mrs. "W. A. George.

This morning at 10:30 o'clock a spe-
cial boy feature will be given in con-
nection with baby week. Mrs. W. 1.
Swank will preside and the meeting
will be held at the Meier & Frank
Auditorium. "A Birdseye View of the
Work of the Boys' Division of the
Y. M. C. A" will be given by J. C.
Meehan, with illustrated exercises. At
2 o'clock Mrs. Valentine Pritchard willpreside at a meeting at' which Judge
T. J. Cleeton will discuss ' "Child Wel-
fare as Related to Juvenile Court
Work." At 3 o'clock "Prevention and
Protection" will be taken up by Mrs.
Robert Tate.

The Glencoe Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion will meet in the school assembly
hall Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. Mrs.
F. S. Myers will speak on "The De-
velopment of Imagination in Children."
Mrs. L. H. Hanson will sing and rts

will be given on work being
done by the association.

The annual meeting of Chapter F,
P. E. O. Sisterhood, was held Thursdayat the home of Mrs. Delia Seeberger.
During the forenoon a new memberwas initiated and at noontime the
members enjoyed a lunch-
eon. At the business session the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Miss Bessie Mickey;

Margaret Copeland; recordingsecretary. Mrs. W. F. Saley; corre-
sponding secretary, C. F. Wright;treasurer, Mrs. Delia Seeberger; guard,
airs. Leslie Miller; Journalist. Mrs. Sa-
die Orr-Dunb- chaplain, Mrs. R. B.McCluny.

The current literary department ofthe Portland Woman's Club will be en-
tertained Thursday at the home of Mrs.
F. C. Whitten at 310 Sixteenth street
Xorth. with Mrs. J. C. Bryant, Mrs. H.

i j. Bigger ana Jurs. Jtt. A. Ugden as Jointhostesses.
Luncheon will be served at i o'clock.tMembsrs will tell Irish stories. Miss

I Anna Palmer will sing Irish songs andtrs. A. A. Bailey will read an Irishtory. ' ' 'L members of the Musical Club
111 meet at the home of Mrs. Warren

Thomas today to see if some disDO- -
Jon cannot be made of the money

iana. ouu. toward founding a
at the MacDowell In- -

ute, Peterborough, N. H.
Rose City Park Parent-Teach- erthe met in the assembly hall of

scnooi yesterday afternoon for the
fiar monthly meeting. Miss Joyce

an addre&s that was interesting
I practical and was enjoyed as muchIhe girls and boys of the school as
larents and teachers. Manv beauti- -

, views of school gardens, which Miss
rce secured when in Germany.
i forlo n,J T J 1 ... .. 1. ......

yfth other viewa.
The Oregon Keramic Club had an interesting meeting Wednesday afternoonat the home of Mrs. J. H. Cummings.
Plans were made for the annual.Spring exhibition to be held, at the Cen-

tral Library early in May, at which timea collection of decorated porcelains willbe exhibited.
At a recent meeting the following of-

ficers were elected: Mrs. Claude Starr,president; Mrs. Laura Pope,
Mrs. J. H. Cummings, secretary;

Mrs. M. M. Johnson, treasurer.

By Mrs EAWalker.
Toraiuie'B Choice.
JONES was only 5 yearsTOMMIE he thought a great deal,

and sometimes he said things that
showed he had a great deal of sense
in his little head.

One day a family moved Into the
house next to where Tommie lived. It
was not very near, because the houses
were far apart and not like the city
houses.

"O mother! there is a little boy
come to live in the next house." Tom-
mie told his mother. "I saw him go
in there Just now, and he is as big as
I am."

Tommie meant by that, of course,
that the little boy was about his age,
and he was so impatient to see himagain that he hardly ate any dinner.

That night he came in to supper
with a smiling face. "His name Is
Freddie, and he is 5 years old. Just
like me," . he told his mother.

The next morning he was up bright
and early to play with his new friend,
and when he came into his dinner he
had many things to tell.

"O mother! Freddie, has a cart and
a horse that goes all around the floor
when you wind it, and he has a base-
ball and a bat, too." he said.

"He has an Indian suit, too, mother.
I wish I had one."

That night Tommie came home withmany more wishes. "Freddie has a
music box over at his house," he said.
"I wish I had one.

"And he has a big boat that will
sail in the water, too; he has a knife
with two blades, and, mother, he has
a watch, and he carries it all the
time."

"I am afraid my little boy will find
Freddie has many things that he does
rot have and cannot have, for Fred-
die's father has mor money to buy
things with than your father," said
his mother. "You must not let it
make you unhappy because Freddie
has so many things to play with andyou so few.

"Perhaps you will find there is
something you have that Freddie has
not got. if you keep your eyes open,
and then you may think you are muchmore fortunate than Freddie."

"I guess it is not so about Freddie's
not having everything." said Tommie
the next day at-th- dinner table. "1
kept both eyes wide open, and I didn't
see that be was without anything. He
has lots more than ' I have, mother,
I am sure."

"You keep your eyes open, son."
faid his mother, "and if I am not mis-
taken you have something that you
would not part with for all of Fred
die's toys or even his watch."

Tommie did not look as though he
Relieved, what his mother said, but
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that night when he came in the house
there were tears in his big blue eyes
and he ran to the kitchen where his
mother was preparing" supper.

I know what it is he hasn't got
that I have' he cried, clinging to his
mother's skirt. "Freddie hasn't any
mother. His mother is dead."

Tommie's sobs came fast and'loud,
but his mother took him on her lap
and soon quieted him.

"Mother knew her boy would not
want to change places with poor little
Freddie when he knew there was no
mother there," she said. "You see, it
was wrong to want anything Freddie
has because he hasn't any mother and
his father buys him all the things
that money can get for him so he will
not be unhappy."

1But he'd rather have his mother
than anything else in the whole world,"
said Tommie, looking up at his mother
through his tears. "He told me so,
and he cries every night when he
goes to bed, and no one tells him a
story or tucks him in his bed same as
you do me."

"Poor little Freddie; we must tevery kind to him and do all we can
to make him happy," said Tommie's
mother, "and you will never again
want anything Freddie has, will you,
or be unhappy because you cannot
have as much as he has?"

"No, mother, I won't," rep-lie- Tom-
mie, hugging her tight.
(Copyright, 101 by the McCIure News-paper Pyn1 irate. Now York City.)

ADVERTISER IS ASSESSED

J. Simon Fined $20 for Refusal to
Carry Out Published Pledge.

Charged with deceptive advertising.
J. Simon, of the Simon (salvage Store,
131-1- First street, appeared in Muni
cipal Court yesterday to explain why
he did not sell V. F. Smith 10 pounds
of sugar for 50 cents with every $1
purchase, as his advertisement prom-
ised. He was convicted and fined $20.

That he sought to get a fulfillment
of the promise when he purchased $2
worth of goods and was informed that
the offer allowed but one such cut rate
on sugar to each purchaser, was thetestimony of Mr. Smith.

Mr. Simon protested that the offer
was a typographical error, and pro-
duced a clipping from another- - paper,
where the sugar deal was re-
stricted to one package a purchaser.

"JEWELER'S" STAY SHORT

Dealer 'With Many Aliases and
Worthless Trinkets Soon Leaves.

After a three-ye- ar absence, James
Morgan, alias James Berry, alias Eli
Saldon. returned to Portland and was
arrested yesterday by Detectives Goltz
and Howell. He carried his stock in
trade as of yore a full line of brass
jewelry.

"I'm an Astoria jeweler," he assured
the officers.

Morgan served a 90-d- sentence for
the sale of phoney trinkets and con-
sorting with "yeggs" three years ago.
He was accompanied by two compan
ions on this visit. Chief of Police Clark
gave them a chance to leave town at
once. They took it.

INFANT'S BODY AT MORGUE

Body of New-Bor- n Boy Discovered
Wrapped in Paper.

The body of a new-bo- rn infant boy
was discovered at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning, just over the fence of the
Y. M. C. A. tennis court, on Columbia
street. The child was wrapped in paper
sacking, and the sinister package had
been there but a short time from all
indications.

Detectives Hellyer and Tackaberry
made an investigation, but nothing has
been learned that will serve to Identify
the dead infant, which was taken to
the morgue.

PROPERTY MARKED DOWN

Court Sets Price of $625 on Tract
for Which. Owners Demand $4500

The popular practice of inflating
property values when needed for pub

K
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in the court of Circuit Judge Davis,
when jury found that parcel of land
near Bertha Crossing on the South-
ern Pacific line, held by its owners
to be worth $4500, was worth $825,
whioa is $15 less than the county had
offered for it.

The condemnation suit was brought
against property owned by Anna Mer-
cer and others, and needed for an over-
head crossing over the Southern Pa-
cific on the main highway from Port-
land to Salem. Deputy District At-
torneys Murphy and Pierce handled
the case for the county.

MORE CARS ARE SECURED

Work of Relieving Car Shortage
Brings Good Results.

Through the efficient work of the
car service bureau that has been estab-
lished at the Wells-Farg- o building,
room 209, the Southern Pacific Company
is rapidly overcoming its car shortage.
The bureau has been placed under the
charge of G. A. Newell, whose function
it will be to take care of the shippers
until the shortage is entirely relieved.

Yesterday the Southern Pacific re-
ported net gain at Ashland of 41
empties for the past two days.

The results of the work accomplished
at the recent meeting in Washington
of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, whereby Eastern railroads will
ship west 20 per cent more cars than
they receive, have not been felt on the
Coast as yet.
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The members of the Willamette Val
ley Lumbermen's Association at their
biweekly luncheon held yesterday at
the Chamber of Commerce, praised
President William Sproule, of the
Southern Pacific, for his personal work
in helping to relieve the shortage.

FUNERAL MAY BE SUNDAY

Body of II. F. AViegand, Switchman
at Vancouver, to Be Sent East.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. March 10.
(Special.) The funeral services for
Harold F. Wiegand. 26, the switchman
who was killed near the Vancouver
union depot here last night at 8:3J
o'clock, will probably be held from the
Limber chapel Sunday afternoon. The
body will be sent to Beardstown, 111..
for interment.

Mr. Wiegand was member of the
Order of Railway Employes, and of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, and
had been employed in the Vancouver
railroad yards since 1908.
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Red Feather.
COMPLtJUUN PUWUtK.

will solve your complexion
problem. It gives delightful
effects at home, in the street,
in the theatre.
It adds a charming trans-
parency to the skin, makes
the rouge look like natural
color, removes greasiness,
softens defects.

Tat writfind Rett Feather
Complexion Potcder your uUai

The 'HemiUr Company
Perfumter: New Tori

SOc ter box
For Sal at aK
Owl Drug Store
and B. Airman 3k C New York dry
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If You
Visit the Store

Without
Dropping by
"THE PIT"

You Will Miss
Something!

Don't Overlook
Saturday's Special.

At Circle
On Main Floor

"Our Candies possess all the dainty
alluring qualities of the costliest
Candies except the price. No one
need extend apologies or hide the
cover of a box of OWK Sweets.
Special prices in force Saturday.

OldSyWortman & King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800

Saturday Offerings atPortland's Best Store
Candy Day

Bargain
We

CJ

.

store.
with the

also the and
bows

other as well as the new
for for these from up

on
side crowns and a many other

in
black or white blue, tan and

and See these Q g
On the Store

and
Main On of the

low quoted, we re-
serve the right to limit of
any of the sold
to a Ask for
5 Bars Ivory 1 " Q
Bar for only J-- O W
No with other
purchases made in Drug
10c Old for 70
10c Hand or Kitchen at
50c H. & A. at
50c Cold for
25c Frostilla, for the at
25c Boric powdered, 1 lb.

8-- now at 130
25c Bottle now for
25c Bottle Oil now for
25c Tube Cr.
15c afr-12-

$1 Glycothymoline on at
Tooth priced at 390

25c Tooth Powder at
10c Ricksecker's now for 60
50c now
$1 Colol a paraffine oil for
15c Saturday for

100 in bot.,
25c Corylopsis Tal.

25c
will be given for every

Jar (50c or
size) Drug

1st floor, or Rest
on the Saturday.
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These Spring Suits at $25
Combine and Quality at Moderate Prices
Salons, Second show more than 30 different at above price.

Each in and hand-tailore- d Among them are many
in the smart belted effects with coats full flaring at hips and flare or skirts.
Others in tailored and semi-fitte- d One especially suit is the
"Meadow Brook," of navy blue gabardine, belted full-fla- re Others of

etc. Plain colors, checks, stripes and novelty mixed O ff f fComplete range of sizes for women and misses. Priced only V',vv

a

More, NEW Spring Hats
Just In by Express

Millinery Salons, Second Floor Tailored, Semi-Dre- ss and Pattern
Hats in distinctive models, shown in Portland exclusively at this
Clever creations bedecked flowers and foliage in small close-fittin- g

styles, ever desirable sailors in medium large
effects, variously trimmed with flowers, fruits, foliage, and

novelties. in black
colors Spring. Prices Hats range $5 to $50

Basement Millinery
300 New Un
Hats Sate Today

Basement Pretty roll-bri- m sailors, close-fittin- g poke ef-
fects, rolls, jaunty high great styles in
this wonderful assortment. Very latest Spring Many

others in green, red, rose, brown.
quality hemp satin. attractive shapes.

sale in Basement Millinery Saturday at onlyfc'OC

Toilet Needs
Drugs

Floor account ex-
tremely prices

quantity
following articles

customer.
Soap and

Lurline Soap
deliveries except

Departm't.
Can Dutch Cleanser

Sapolio 60
Hinds Cream 310
Theatrical Cream 390

toilet, 180
Acid, 180

Peroxide, bottle,
Rubifoam 180
Castor 170

Colgate's Dental 2O0
Pears' Unscented Soap

sale 730
Pebeco Paste

Lyons' 150
Soap

Swamp-Ro- ot priced 350
790

Witch Hazel 110
Phenolax Wafers, 650

Babcock's 120

Free Offer!
Bottle Maurine Hand Lotion

FREE
empty Maurine Cream
$1.00 returned to De-
partment, Rooms,

Second Floor,

J.

Fashion Floor models
suit distinctive style

plaited
styles. smart known-a-s

waist, skirt.
serges, poplins,
effects.

Extensive showing

:98c
turbans,

models.

Splendid

Stamps.

Ages 2

Second Floor DRESSES
for little tots 2 to 6 of
Dainty styles for Spring
Summer wear. Made up in plain
materials, checks and stripes.
Many in combinations of plain
colors fancy materials. Styled
with or without bloomers. All are
nicely trimmed at 59c to $1.39

COATS LATEST STYLES

for
Stationery Floor except

for

Men's and Women s Tan
$5 Grades at

Main Fir WOMEN'S SHOES
of tan Russia calf, absolutely
the best wearing leather to be
had. Button styles neat
round toes which retain
shape give greatest foot

Goodyear welted soles.
Strictly makes. $5.50
and $6.00 Shoes CZ
at, the pair, only

ordinary

tails,

The
Hat

hat highest quality
modest price. Shown the

new Spring Soft
stiff as jf "I6o 7

Men's New Spring Shirts
At $1.5Q
Floor

makes. Soft and stiff cuffs.
and fancy patterns great assort-
ment. All sizes. $2.

Spring Caps $l.QO
Floor men's new

Spring Caps checks, plain fancy
mixtures. All the new fkMen priced j5

Cashmere Underwear, garment, $1.50
Carter's Union men, $1.00
We Green Trading Stamps.

Home Phone A G231

Style

throughout.

New Spring Waists, $4
Semi-Tailor- ed Styles

Second Floor Charming new waists a
great assortment neat semi-tailor-

styles, very effective with the new Spring
Suits and Skirts. Of crepe chine all,
shades, also the fashionable candy-stripe- d

tub silks. Styled with new convertible col-
lars, full-leng- th sleeves turn-bac- k

cuffs. TrimmedN with hemstitching, plait-
ing, rufflings, fancy buttons, GAf

All sizes. Priced UU
New Silk Waists $5
Second Floor Dainty new Waists Georg-
ette crepe, pussy willow taffeta crepe

chine. Many fancy models appro-
priate for wear on all occasions, others tailored
effects. Latest novelty collars and JJT ffcuffs. All Priced now, only W
New Silk Petticoats $4.5Q
Second Floor New shipment just in. Latest full
styles with deep flounces, scalloped effects or
trimmed with narrow ruffles. Splendid
taffeta and messaline silks all the new
shades and changeables. Fitted adjustable waist
bands. Extra-siz- e Jersey-to- p Pet- - C?L '"SO
ticoats also included this line

Women's 'House Dresses at $1.29
Women's Sateen Petticoats $1.29

Center Circle, Floor Wom-
en's House Dresses attractive
new models with sleeves and
low necks. Some have roll collars,
others with collars. Made
from splendid quality ginghams,
chambrays and Stripes,
plaids col- - 2 OQ
ors. Priced special

Sale of Girls Tub Dresses
to 6 Special 59c, 79c, $1.39

Ages 6 to 14 At $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
TUB

years age.
and

and

to

and

and

and

and
and

II."

and

and

flat
crepe.

and

Second Floor DRESSES
for 6 age
any number becoming styles,
including waist effects or two-pie- ce

models. Especially desir-
able for school wear. Stripes,
checks and plain colors various
combination styles. You should

Now $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
GIRLS' NEW SPRING FULL $4.98

Waxed Paper-Speci- al 6 Rolls 15c
Department, Main No deliveries with other

purchases made this department. Waxed Paper, 6 rolls 150

Saturday Shoe Sale
Shoes, $6

with
their

comfort.
high-grad- e

Z0

a

short

$2.95
Main Floor MEN'S SHOES
tan Russia calf. Smart button
styles with medium high and

double soles. Not sizes
each style, but all sizes the
lot. Standard on
sale the low Q EZ

of, the pair PmZfiJ
These may dyed black a

cost. Work guaranteed.
NEW TODAY! Women's high-to- p, Cham- - ffD fkfpagne Kid Boots narrow toe, close-edg- e sole, lace pOJJ

showing.

garments
materials.

prefer.

Bates-Stre- et

Quality

quality

trifling

folk stitched belts,
belt and pockets. full-line- d

with seams.
age. ilfOur Special, pJ.UU

Nor-
folk celebrated SpeciaL"

Try Our

. Spiced Ham
Sandwiches

(School Boy Style)

Our Basement
Room.

1
Center Floor Wom-
en's Petticoats full styles
with deep flounces or
plaited effects, trimmed with nar-
row ruffles. Made qual-
ity sateen all shades.
Extra-siz-e petticoats included

this sale. Fitted OQ
bands. Special

MODEL. Grocery
Fourth Floor

LARGE SWEET ORANGES
special Sat- - "

the dozen
HAWAIIAN SLICED PINE-
APPLE, best On
sale 3 cans for
Ripe (bulk),
Large Queen Olives, quart,
Imported Peas
Full assortment pro-
visions smoked and
canned fish, etc. Delicates-
sen Department on 4th Floor.

Beautify Your Floors

Old
English

Floor

r3fperfect
little

Sold and b. cans. IT!
cans Floor Wax

pound cans Wax
FLOOR BRIGHTENER for re-
moving dirt and from waxed
floors. neces- -
sity. Per pint for only"C

Brightener, per qt. can,
Stain Removers priced, pint, 300
Weighted Floor Polishers, $2.25

Spring Styles in Men's and Boys' Apparel
Men's and Young Men's Suits, $15, $20 and $25
"OUNG FELLOWS who like keep just little ahead fashion will more than pleased with these

snappy Spring models brimfull and have those style touches
make them "different" from the suits. Fancy cassimeres and worsteds the season's shades
grays, browns and blues. We also have unusually good range Spring designed alone conservative

cuts for the business and professional man. Hand-tailore- d from the best makers the land. Best
We fit all men regulars, stouts, slims, Step and these new Suits.

"Wellington"
$3.00

Main Floor
all

colors black.
and styles, you

Sizes pJJU
and $2

Main Arrow' and
Plain

Priced $1.50

Men's
Main Men's young

colors
shapes. O

Caps for
Men's

Ribbed Suits for
give "S.

")")
etc.

at

sizes.

plain

First

plain

TUB
girls years

these.

toe
all

$5.00 Shoes
CJ

price

little

Boys 'SpringSuits
$5.00 and $6.50

BOYS' BLUE SERGE SUITS
models with fancy plaits

patch
double-tape- d Sizes for

boys years CCJOWK priced
BOYS' TWO-PAN- T SUITS fancy

styles "K-- B

Circle, First
new

plain

good
wanted

Q1 f

priced for
urday at,

grade. EZflftoday,
Olives quart, 4O0

350
French 200

Lenten
salt,

1 o o r s in
w i

1 TRY
1- - 500
2- - Floor 900

T
can

Floor 750
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with pockets, and belts. Two
pairs pants go with each suit. Fancy tweeds and
homespuns in beautiful new patterns and colors.
Sizes for boys 6 to 18 years. Priced CfS fhfor this sale at the low price of P -

Boys' Wash Suits, $1.75 to $3.50
Main Floor Junior Norfolks and Middies of madras,
repps, Belgian linens, Oxfords, etc. Plain colors and

patterns. Also new suits in all white. The
range from $1.75 up to $3.50. See THESE!

Delicious

in

Lunch

With

Wax
the

shape th
labor.

pound

grime
household

which

models

shorts. attractive

patch fancy plaits

novelty,
prices

Served

Keeps


